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Centennial
director
resigns
By Pete Johanson
Staff Writer
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Arnold Schaid, executive
director of the University of
Idaho Foundation, officially
announced his resignation
last Monday after serving a
four year term.

Bill Belknap, the assistant
to the President for Centennial
Development Programs, will
fulfill the duties of the open
office. He will also continue
with his present responsibili-
ties until a replacement is
found. Both of these changes
went into effect immediately
after Schaid resigned.

In a statement at his resig-
nation, Shaid stated "the Uni-
versity of Idahc. is well on its
way to success in the $43 mil-
lion 'Second Century of Dis-
tinction'apital campaign." He
added that "the campaign is
well in and the time is now

See Centennial page 3

By Sherry Deal
Staff Writer

The University of Idaho
Women's Center serves many
purposes, and is for all women
and men on campus and in the
community.

The idea to start the center
came from a group ofwomen in
the early 70's. They convinced
the president of the University
to let them have a small space
in the Administration Build-
ing. The center has since
moved to its present location
next to the Learning Resource
Center, at the corner of Idaho
and Line streets.

Funded by the UI, the cen-
ter offers many programs dur-
ing the academic year. There
are at least two programs every
week and they usually start at
12:30 p.m.

According to Betsy Thomas,
Director of the Center, she
tries to bring in speakers who
will talk about their profes-
sional life, or problems they
have faced, that other men
and women may have to face.

Thomas said turnout for the
programs is good. She said
there were about 30 people at
the Sept. 13th program featur-
ing a film about Georgia
O'Keefe's life. The programs
are held in the lounge.

The lounge is open for
studying during the day. It is a
good place to go just to meet
people, Thomas said. At night
the lounge is a meeting place
for several local groups.

That's a golden
rule around
here...confiden-
tiality and
nondiscrim-
ination.

—Betsy Thomas

The center also has a library
with more than 800 books.
and some resource material.
The library can be used by all
students, faculty, staff, or
community members.

According to the UI Catalog,
"The Women's Center serve's
as the focal point for women'
concerns at the university and
in the community. It provides
a warm comfortable place
where people can explore what
it means to be women and men
in a changing world."

In fulQlllng this, the center
offers several valuable prog-
rams. Kathy Ruby is a part
time counselor at the center.
She offers individual counsel-
ing as well as support groups.
According to Thomas, the cen-
ter is absolutely confidential.
"That's a golden rule around
here," she said, "confidentiali-
ty and nondiscrimination."

See Women page 2

Women's Center
a variety of services

Voter drive planned by leaders
Student leaders from Idaho
universities and colleges
announced Thursday their
plans for a statewide voter
registration drive.

Student government rep-
resentatives from the Univer-
sity of Idaho, Boise State Uni-
versity, Idaho State University
and Lewis Clark State College
said they were working
together to register as many
voters as possible before a
late-October registration
deadline.

"The sad fact is that of 23
democracies, the United
States ranks 22 in voter turn-
out," said Tina Kagi, chairwo-
man of the UI registration
drive. "Just as our students

strive to learn the most possi-
ble, our goal is 100 percent
registration and turnout."

As part of the "Statewide
Voter Registration and Aware-
ness Drive," students will
sponsor campus "Voter
Registration Weeks," where
informational booths will be
set up to help voters get signed
up.

Idaho citizens wishing to
vote in Nov. 8 elections must
be registered by Oct. 28.

As part of the registration
drive, students will also pro-
vide information about absen-
tee voting.

"Students who have already
registered to vote using their

parents'ome addresses need
to obtain absentee ballots from
their home counties," Kagi
said.

According to Latah and Ada
County officials, students
should request absentee bal-
lots at least a month before the
November elections. The bal-
lots must be returned for
counting by election day.

In 1986, only 6 million out
of the 26 million eligible voters
aged 18 to 24 turned out to
vote in state elections, Kagi
said.

"We want to change those
figures," she said. "We want all
eligible voters to stand up and
be counted."
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Ul Library changes to meet stUde~t ~eed~
By LQpeine Udeii
Staff Writer

The I inivrrsiiy c>I Ir I'>ho

Library is undergoing sr>me

changes, inrludirrg the
appointrneni oi a new Assr>r.i-

ate Dean of library Services
and the expansion of its rom-
puterized information system.

The library is also bidding to
get enough money for a 50 per-
ceni. addition to the current
structure.

Ron Force, the former direc-
tor of humanities at the UI
Library, will now deal with
information services in his
new role as the Associate Dean
of Library Services. The infor-
mation services include such
areas as science, social sci-
ence and humanities, biblio-
graphy instruction, loan ser-
vices, document delivery, col-
lection management, special
collections and automation.

In two weeks the library is
completely eliminating the
card catalog and microfiche
systems, replacing them with
12 new LazerCats. According
to Force, the LazerCat is a
more efficient system for find-
ing information, having access
to over 280 colleges in the
Paciflc Northwest.

With LazerCat, the Periodi-
cals Index, which used to take
up eight feet in volumes, will
now only occupy three com-
pact disks. Instead of tedious-
ly copying informaiiolr out

oi'he

volumes, a studer;t can
copy information onto a per-
sonal computer disk to use
outside the library.

The library has also
acquired eight new p=rsonal
c.mputers for students and

';r,,
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non-traditional student. Sup-
port groups are offered to
these students to help them
adjust.

In the Sexual Assault Prog-
ram. employees from the
Women's Center go to dormito-
ries, sororities, and fraterni-
ties to explain what sexual
assault is and how to prevent
it.

Crisis intervention is also
handled at the center. Prob-
lems such as unplanned pre-
gnancies, rape, and domestic

violence are dealt with.
The Women's Center also

serves as the center for the
Martin Luther King Day
Celebration.

LVomen from page1
The center does a lot of

information referral. Thomas
said she helps students who
can't afford to buy books, as
well as those who are in trou-
ble and can't find a sympathe-
tic lawyer.

The Non- Traditional Stu-
dent Program is another prog-
ram offered by the center. Any
student who did not attend
college immediately following
high school is considered a

Iuelde-Ie!
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faculty Io use. Fotrl corrvrr>
tional IBM PCs are locatec]
the Reserve Room, grr>urni
fioor and four IBM PC Convrr
tible portables can be checked
out irom the Reserve Desk l<>r

use within the library,
The portables, abou t I h<

size and weight ofan oversized
book, are intended to let tilt
user take the computer tr>

where the work is, rather than
vice-versa. They can either be
powered by built-in batteries,
or plugged into wall outlets
found throughout the library,

Those wishing to use the
portables should bring their
own three and one-half inch
floppy disks for storage, and
any specialized software they
wish to use. Initially, only a
word processor, PC-Write, will
be available at the library. One
of the desktop PCs will have
the capability of transferring
data from the more common
five and one-quarter inch flop-
py disks to the new three and
one-half inch format.

In consideration of the vast
amount of information avail-
able, Force emphasized, "the
library is much more than
books; a process, not a place."

The library is also bidding to
get enough money for a 50 per-
cent addition to the current
structure. Force looks forward
to the possible success of this
and other projects.

"It's a chance to do different
things." he said. "planning
ideas and putting them into
motion."

Corikcfiori "-

In the Sept 6 issue qf the
Anyonfzutit was iaaccurate-
lyreporte'4 that "ajly'cubi>r&-
pondence c>ourse:has'a::haec
cost of '.445".:25 ':;. The
courses: ac'tu'a'lly'eo'st
~5.25 pez'redit;:We ipo-
logize for any confusion that
this error may'have caused.
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right for,me toexplore
othez'pportunities."

'Accepting Schaid's resig-
nation was Flip Kleffner, the
president for university
relations and development.
He said "we know the work
that's been done in the
foundation office during
Arnie's tenure has assured
„the success of this ma]or
fund-raising effort." Klef-
fner stated in a Wednesday
phone inteiview .that "a
gogd aspect ofthis pro)ect is
that students 'will be
invohredwithit." Heencour-
aged more involvement by
saying "we'e looking for our
faculty, staff 'and students
to get involved.":

Some ways to partake in
the activities is to be part of
the Brick Pro)ect, sche-
duled for late October or
early November, or to be in
the tree dedication happen-
ing September 22.

Schaid's responsibilities
were to set up the Ul Cen-
tennial 'program, fox'-,,next

Jiuii;:,.His 'deyiir.tmexxt;,'%

covedng ':the:.'pledge part':of:.
the .event.::,The::.money
needed has been set at 43
million, b~g down

into'our

catigories. Fifteen mII-
lion will be used for invest-
ments for the arts and labs.
An additional IIfteen million
will be used for building
renovation and construc-
tion. Teachers will account
for seven million, and the
remaining six million will go
for UI scholarships.. The
program is the largest of its
'kind in:Idaho and was
announced late last year. It
currently has almost 426
million pledged or contri-

:buted, which is past the
halfway point.

He:closed by stating that
"he (Schaid) was a dedi-
cated-'person to the univer- .

sity and the campaign. It
has been through his pro-
fessional experience. hard
work. and"Iong hours that
we'e come-to be vexy. conQ-
dent in the success of the
curient c'ampaign.".

f
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Work is now in progress to expand the arboretum onto the
hQIside below the water tower.

ARGONAUT/Tim Dahlquist

Arboretum
to expand
Sy Christy Kretschmer
Staff Writer

The University of Idaho.
with help from the living
groups of upper Greek row on
Nez Perce Drive. is extending
the Arboretum to include the
hill on its north side.

According to Ken Hall, the
UI Physical Plant director. the
extension will not be com-
pleted for many years.

For now, though, the Nez
Perce living groups hope to get
the ball rolling by linking the
reconstruction with the
upcoming centennial. John
Erickson of Sigma Chi was
quoted in the Idahonian as
saying that his house is dissa-
tisfied with its view of the
arboretum and "applied a little
pressure to the administration
last spring, linking it with the
centennial.

The physical plant is plan-
ning further connections with
the UI Centennial. In fact, Hall
said that 100 oak trees will be

See Arbor page 9
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You'e got the power
to get spectacular
savings on HBO!
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New Customers: Order
Basic and HBO and
Save 50% on
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Existing Customers:
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United Way present
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World Charnptonshrp Boxrng

This fall, HBO is offering an electri-
fying entertainment season you
won't want to miss. High-voltage hit
movies like The Witches of East-
wick, Baby Boom, Innerspace, The
Princess Bride, Weeds, Suspect and
The Running Man. Plus the super-
charged HBO Comedy Hour every
Saturday night. World Champfon-
ship Boxing. And much more.

Order HBO now and
receive a coupon worth

up to '200 off on your
next purchase of a
pair of round trip

tickets on Horizon Air!

Friday, Sept. 16 9 pm - 1 am
SUB Ballroom

$2.00 per person
NIIslc by Z-Fllll

Free prizes given ewesy
all night

All proceeds go to the local United Way
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Gilbe rtson's
curious ethics

Boys will be boys, or so UI Head Coach Keith Gilbertson
seems to be saying.

Recently two Idaho Uandal 1ootball players, Kord Smith
and Marvin Washington, were arrested in Pullman for
allegedly attempting to steal 1our mountain bikes. Smith
and Washington were only two of four players who were
indicted on Sept. 13 for the crime; Richard Carey and Steve
Nolan also went before the Judge Tuesday. When three of
the four appeared on the field last Saturday in the game
against Portland State, many people were outraged.

Why?
Although I will admit my first reaction was, "Hey, why

aren't they being punished —after all, theft is a crime in
this country," a friend aptly pointed out that a fundamental
tenet which our Judicial system is based on is the principle
that a man is innocent until prouen guilty.

Whether Smith, Washington and company were caught
red-handed (which they apparently were) or not, we still
have an obligation to them to honor this basic right.

I think the person who should come under fire is Gilbert-
son for the way in which he has handled this situation.

Gilbertson, in all his wisdom, is the originator of that
now- famous quote, "It's an unfortunate incident that guys
that old would continue to pull college pranks." What does
this say to alumni, students and the general population of
the state about the ethics of the athletic department?

In addition io the ill-fated quote, Gilbertson stated "For
our part, we will take care ofany punishment that needs to
be doled out. Anything else that needs to be done by the
courts will be done by them. But it will never be a matter of
public record what we do."

These guys hadn't even had charges formally filed
against them yet and Gilbertson was already stating (back
on Sept. 2 when the quotes appeared in the Argonaut) that
his players would be punished In some ambiguous and
secretive manner. Is that great PR for the team or what'?

Boys may be boys, but these players are no longer child-
ren. They should be held accountable for their actions and
deal with the consequences without the intervention of
their coach.

The players do not need a coach to solve their problems
or babysit them, nor do they need Gilbertson to dole out
punishments for something they have not been convicted
of.

I'm not condoning the Juvenile and most likely illegal
behavior ofthe four players but don't theydeserve the same
process due any American: punishment after conviction'—Beth Howard

Editor

Palouse aid
for the

cubic loot shipping cost.
Checks should be made out to

Quixote Center and mailed to

the Coalition for Central
America, Box 9032, Moscow,

ID 83843. Donations are tax-
deductible.

For further information,
please call Joan Brigham,
332-4295, after 3 pm.

—Melanle Austin

even they didn't Inform us pn
how far in debt we were.

Nicaraguans
Editor:

Nicaragua has been at war
with the U.S.-funded contras
for seven years. Many people
including me, feel this war 1s
unjustified; others disagree,
But one fact remains: 1n war,
civilians suffer.

By 1987, the Nicaraguan
war had orphaned 8,000
children and displaced
270,000 people. Many had
fled, taking with them only
what they could cany. The
rural poor, as well, have borne
much of the brunt of this war.
These people's need for basic
supplies is great.

Since 1984, Quixote Cen-
ter, a Roman Catholic-based
peace and Justice organiza-
tion, has taken the lead in
coordinating the shipment of
clothing, food, medicine and
other humanitarian aid to
these Nicaraguans. Over 630
other organizations —civic,
political and religous —are co-
sponsors of this effort.

This aid 1s shipped by boat
to Nicaragua where it is distri-
buted by the (Jesuit) Institute
of John XXHI and the Nicara-
guan Red Cross. Aid goes to
those who need it, regardless
of religion or political prefer-
ence. 'Ibis true humanitarian
aid is legal since it is exempted
from the U.S. economic trade
embargo against Nicaragua.

Friends of

the Micro?
Editor;

Always remember to check
your facts. The article on the
Micro Moviehouse has Jack
Clark claiming that he was
responsible for starting up the
Micro. This is not true —Ron
Shapiro was the person who
turned the old church into a
movie theater.

The Micro is one of the
Palouse's cultural centers. It
dares to show movies that
have meaning and fOms that
represent other cultures,
other views of life. For the
courage and vision to not show
'talking horse'ovies, the
Micro should be cheered. Any-
one interested in forming a
"Friends of the Micro"?

—Peter Sasoa

The res tyou basically know.
Formal Rush came and went
We did the first day and
dropped out. The week that
school started, we went

The Alpha Chi

story told

through our rush. We held a
party and the national ladies
conducted interviews. (For
those of you who didn't see
some ofus, we were back at the
house cutting and pasting.)

There you have 1t.Alpha Ch1
Omega story, the way it really
happened. No saving Nation-
al's face, no fancy words, no
basic bull; Just the truth.

Editor;
We are going to be blunt. We

read the article on Alpha Rho
dosing and we are sick to our
stomachs. We are Alpha Chis
and physically sick over this
whole ordeal so we are writing
this letter to the campus, but
directing it mainly to the Greek
system, to let all of you know
that we really didn't have a
choice in the matter.

Last spring, our nationals
came to us to investigate our
situation. After long interviews
and even longer house meet-
ings, we, as a house, signed a
contract to abide by house
rules as stated in the Policies
and Procedures Manual. The
ladies left, claiming they
wouldn't shut us down, practi-
cally pro m1 sing us th ey
wouldn't shut us down, simply
because they did see a sparkle
of hope for Alpha Rho. But

From now until September
28th, local residents can con-
tribute directly to Quixote
Center's efforts. The Coalition
for Central America is spon-
soring a drive for the following
supplies: summer-weight cot-
ton and cotton-blend clothing
in good condition, for men.
women, and children (no
women's shorts, please);

We did have a Pref Night
planned, but as you know, we
didn't have any girls and
couldn't go tiIrough with it.
Instead we held our meeting
and the ladies looked at us,
saying, "We are sorry. Here is
your f)nanclal situation. We
are going to leave now, you
decide what you are going to
do."Well, there wasn't much of
a choice, so we decided to save
face and surrender our charter
instead of having it pulled out
from underneath us.

children's sports equipment,
soccer balls, frisbees, dolls
and washable stuffed animals;
and fabrics and basic sewing
supplies.

The materials should be in
containers marked "Nicara-
guan aid" and can be delivered
to the Campus Christian Cen-
ter, University of Idaho or
1 1 18 King Road, Moscow
(leave in carport).

Contributions are also
needed to cover the $2.50 per

We would like to thank Barb

See Leffers page 5

Then, to helP save our cha„-
ter, nationals came again 1

the spring to hold a Spec!
Rush, maybe some of you
remember our tables? We did
g« two wonderful gtrls from
that. One who went off to Eur-
ope to travel and one who stay
ed here, getting Initiated tI 1

fall.
But could Nat1onals stop

there'? Nol They again dldn I
inform us on our f)n
state and decided to ~ th
Special Rush aga1n in the F~
well against our wishes. But, it
had worked on other ~
puses they said.

So, after a long summer pre-
paring to go through Formal
Rush with our low numbers,
giving it a shot regardless, we
planned to be back here on the
6th, Just like the other sorori-
ties. But two weeks before we
were tobeback, wewere senta
letter informing us on this
"Special Rush." They had
decided this during the
Spring, but didn't tell us. They
also didn't tell us that we were
still in debt.
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Letters from page 4
Bennett for giving us her wis-
dom during the whole deal.
Barb Johnson, thank you for
being a wonderful house mom.
Pat Bennett, thank you for
doing 100 jobs at once. We
would like to say on last thing.
We are still Greek in our
hearts. It was a choice we had
to make. There may not be a
house. but we are still here. Six
of us live on McCoy Hall. We
ask you, please don't forget us.—Alpha Chl Omega

A fundamental
blessing
Editor;

In response to Todd Har-
per's commentary of Sept. 6,
Todd quotes Swift as saying
that we have "just enough
religion to make us hate, but
not enough to make us love."
And yet as one claiming to
have no religion 1t is evident
how he feels toward religion,
the Bible, Christ, Christianity,
and individual Christians
such as myself.

I would like to ask Mr. Har-

per what his group the League
of Atheist/Agnostic Students,
of which he is an active mem-
ber as well as co-founder, is
doing to help fight such things
as world hunger, basic educa-
tion, pregnancy counseling,
housing for the homeless, and
care for the elderly'esus tells
us that we can judge a tree by
its fruit. I guess that would
make your tree firewood.

You call me a fundamental-
1st because I believe strongly
enough 1n my faith to speak
out. But what is a fundamen-
talist2 If I am one then it must
mean only that I believe in the
fundamental tenants of the
Bible and the Christian faith.
To you fundamentalism
denotes something perverse
and narrow-minded. It is a
term like; Red, Commie, Russ-
kie, Jap, Gook, Geek, or Fag-
got: a psychological device
which you use to stereotype
and dehumanize Christians to
justify your own feelings.

You accuse me of picking
and choosing only those Bibli-
cal passages that can be dis-
torted to support my bigotry.
And yet inyour own letters and

commentary you do the very
same thing. Why would you
use as evidence to prove to
others that which you person-
ally refuse to accept as
evidence'

Also you perpetuate a mis-
understanding common
amongst those who only have
a superficial knowledge of
Christianity. Namely that each
Christian group claims to have
"The Truth". Jesus alone is
"The Truth" and in that sense if
you have Jesus then you have
the truth. But as far as theolo-
gy, worship and pract1ce, let'
get real —we as humans are
far from perfect. In fact most
churches like those Christians
which comprise them acknow-
ledge and even insist upon
their own shortcomings.

Lastly and perhaps coinci-
dently (perhaps not) your last
paragraph seemed very famil-
iar to me. It was reminiscent of
a threat which I and others
personally received last year
which tried to 1ntimidate us
into silence. Does a skull-and-
crossbones insignia ring a
bell'? Needless to say it failed.
Perhaps I should submit it to

the Argonaut or better yet use
it as a bargaining chip to
silence you. But be rest
assured I won't do either
because forgiveness, not
revenge, 1s this Christian's
way. Thank you Todd for the
blessing of persecution which
God has used to bestow upon
us fundamental Christians.
We must be doing something
right.

—T.A. Oahl

In search of

Garden of Eden
Editor;

Many ofus have read recen-
tly that most Americans have
such an abysmal knowledge of
geography that some of them
can't even locate the United
States on a map of the worldl
Now we have Doug Wilson fail-
ing to locate the legendary
Garden of Eden in the Near
East. On page two of the latest
1ssue of his Reaffst he states
that it wasn't 1n Africa or Asia.
Nobody has ever claimed that

it was in Europe, so that leaves
only Australia, and North and
South America. But the
ancient Babylonians who ori-
ginated the story of Eden and
the ancient Hebrews who cop-
ied it had never heard of these
continents. Besides, in their
world there could be no room
for them for they krrow that the
world was flat and that you
could see all the kingdoms in it
if you climbed to the top of a
high mounta1n fMatthew 4:8).

Could it be that Mr. Wilson
is a closet convert to Mormon-
Ism? Has he been reading that
the late Joseph Smith, Jr.
revealed to a waiting world
that the Garden. of Eden was
really situated near what is
now the city of Independence,
in Jackson County, Mo.'?

On the front page ofhis pap-
er Wilson professes to be con-
cerned about other people'
entertainment. Let's have the
Mormon fundamentalists slug
it out with the Christian fun-
damentalists over the true
location of the mythical gar-
den. That will really entertain
the rest of us.—Ralph Nielsen

Doc's
Fiesta Sunday

5.00 DaRAllaRs

~ '1.50 CQRQNAS

~ '1.50 Wall DRiNks

Open 2-1 am

&&%&&&&&&&&&&
I %ashington - Idaho I
I Symphony
I I
I 17th Season I
I 1988 - 89 I
I Directed by Keating Johnson I

Featuring the

I Symphony Chorus I
I
I Directed by Harry Johansen I

I
I Monday, Sept. 19 II, I8:00 p.m.
I Byrn Hall —WSU I
I First ticket $4 I
I With coupon second ticket $3 I
~ ammmmmmmaamal

RESENTS
UCTIONS

t

RUSS:
aRREST,
RNS CONVICTION
A Panel Discussion On Drugs

Bill Mabbutt, a covicted drug er appear ong
with prosecuter Craig Mosman and defense attorney
William Thompson Ir. The discussion will detail what
happens in a drug case from the standpoint of the defen.
dant and the representatives of the legal system.

Tuesday, September 20, 7:30 p.m. '~
SUB Borah Theatre

Admission Free

BOYCOTT BllRGERS
WITH

ARBY'5'OAST

BEEF SALE
c

L < Ic

Here's a great reason to join the
Arby's Burger Boycott. For a

limited time, you can
enjoy our dehcious
onginal roast beef
sandwich for only 994.
Hurry to Arby's for big

«s savings and great taste.
'

~

>~ ~saLI Iwns SSW. SSrII

IIIIEIIEARIFI@4l~
MOSCOW 8t LEWISTON STORES

SONY CAR
SPEAKER SALE

Liven up your room or apartment with

MINI AQUARIUMS
Great for desktops and limited spaces.
Comes with everything for complete
setup with blue or black trim and lid.

BEG. $54.69 NON ONLY $43.VS
verybody loves a sale and ifyou'e looking for new speakers for
your car. then the Sony Car speaker sale at Optimum Sound is
one for you. We have special prices on most ofour Sony car
speaker stock with savings up to 50% I We list a few examples for
you, but the selection is too big for this ad.

List/pr. Sale/pr.
XS-1074"coaxial 2-way 890 549.95
XS-6076.5"coaxial 2-way 8110 559.95
XS-6976x9 3-way 8150 574.95

OIPPrlllrnTnlUUurnnnl SSOUUljlBID

ALL GLASS
Designer aquariums with filter and in
a variety of colors. ONLY $32.99

~ s ~ ~ ~ ~

N.W. 104 Stadium Way, Pullman
VISA MasterCard

334-2887
American Express

310 N. MAIN MOSCOW 883-0690
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Washington/Idaho Symphony to
perform fIrst concert of season
sy pena Bandazian
Staff Writer

Imagine practicing a fam-
ous piece ofmusic in the same
library or study where it was
composed. Think ofbeing sur-
rounded by the walls and win-
dows that Joseph Haydn sat
between to study his musical
pieces.

That is Just what the
Washington/Idaho Symphony
Chorus did this summer. They
took a three week trip to Elsen-
stadt, Austria, home ofJoseph
Haydn, for a classical music
seminar.

"They rehearsed Haydn's
works 1n the same rooms he
worked in," choral director Dr.
Harry Johansen said. "And the
group is very excited to per-
form here at home."

The group will be perform-
ing the Haydn Holy Mass in its
first concert, to be held Sept.
19 at Byron Hall on the
Washington State University
canlpus.

"This is one of the pieces
they did while performing
overseas at the seminar,"
Johansen said.

Not only did the symphony
learn more about the compos-
ers whose work they play, but
the group had the chance to do
several performances.

"They performed before full
houses in Isenhote, Vienna
and Munich," said
Washington/Idaho Symphony
Manager Gauin Moore.

The Washington/Idaho
Symphony Orchestra con-
tains sixty-two musicians who
are chosen by auditions.

According to Moore, the num-
ber auditioning varies each
year but interest has been
high.

"This year twenty people
auditioned for ten positions,"
Moore said.

The conductor is chosen
through a selection process
involving ads, resumes and
video tapes. Potential conduc-
tors make guest appearances
with the orchestra and the
board of directors makes the
final decision.

"Dr. Keating Johnson, who
is a faculty member ofthe WSU
music department, is the cur-
rent conductor," Moore said.

Music 1schosen by the mus-
ic director or conductor. The
selections are then presented
to the board of directors for
final approval.

"The board of directors is a
group of twenty-five cittzens
who are nominated by the
community and appointed by
the board," Moore said.

The symphony is a non-
profit organization funded by
ticket sales, fundraisers and
endowments.

"The group is a separate
identity from the universities,"
Moore said. "There is no direct
linkage except that we do have
music1ans from both UI and
WSU."

There are five subscription,
or regular. performances and
then children's performances
in Moscow, Pullman and Lew-
iston schools.

"I'd just like to encourage
students to attend the con-
certs," Moore said. "It 1s really
a worthwhile experience."

Normal programming on
ITV 8, the campus cable televi-
sion station, will be pre-
empted Sept. 17from 6a.m. to
midnight and Sept. 18 from 6
a.m. to 10 p.m. to allow for
cable-casting of a video arts
festival.

the week," Craig said. "That
way it gives people a chance to
catch up on what they
missed."

Broadcast of the festival will
be continuous except for three
hours Saturday morning. Fill-
er video will be shown from
8:30a.m. to 11:30a.m. while
WSU uses the microwave to
transmit a class.

The festival is sponsored by
a Spokane arts council and
contains work submitted by
several WSU students.

The festival will be received
via microwave through
Washington State University.
According to Cable Manager
Kelt Craig, weekend program-
ming normally consists of
repeats of University of Idaho
tele-courses.

"It's supposed to be some
pretty exciting video enter ta1n
ment," Craig said.

"We tly to show repeats of
the tele-courses we run during

ITV 8 programs pre-ernpted

DAVLICNT
QONIITS

428 West Third 882-J532

CAKE DONllTS
A Dozen

~+SO
Open from three am to one pm

Monday thru Saturday.

RINIA BUILDING SUPPLIES"We'e Got Your Lumber"
Paint, lumber, prefinished shelving, decorator blocks and
all the hardware and accessories needed to spruce up yourroom or apartment.

WELCOME BACK TO SCHOOL

I 9 /O Discount on all merchandise with student I.D.

123 W. 7th ~ Moscow ~ 882-4541

e$
go +~< es

ye+~ge
~gS
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Complex plot heists attention
Bellman and True an intense British bank robbery thriller

Review By Kirk Laughlin
Staff Writer

At Qrst glance, Richard Lon-
craine's Qlm Bellman and Thte
seems fairly standard. How
many times do we need to see
this kind of reluctant anti-
hero who's blackmailed into
doing a job that's outside the
boundaries of the lan This
plotline has precedents in
Alfred Hitchcock's Zhe Man
Who Knetu Too Much and
Michael Mann's Tftfef and the
theme of flawed characters
healing themselves by means
of physical violence has been
explored most recently in
Blade Runner, To Live and INe
fn l A. and INe Hard.

What Bef(man and True has
in common with thehe fhs is
that it features a weak main
character, driven —either
consciously or unconsciously—through a maze of violence
by outside forces to the ulti-
mate goal of reconciliation,
either with family members, a
lover or himself.

And by skillfully interweav-
ing a complex crime plot with
an interestingly faceted
father-son relationship, Bell-
man and True emerges from
the possible trap of tired repet-
ition and runs at an entertain-
ing pace.

The plot involves alcoholic
systems analyst Hiller (Ber-
nard Hill) who, in the film's
opening, has taken money
f'rom a fledgling British crime
syndicate in exchange for
information that he can obtain
illegally. 'Ihe problem is that
Hiller decided tojust spend the
money and not come up with
the goods. The implied threat,
though, is made toward Hill-
er's stepson (Kieran O'rien)
and because of this, Hiller
ends up working for the syndi-
cate anyway, getting informa-
tion that will be useful when
the bad guys break into a Lon-
don bank.

Almost as involving as the
complex presentation ofalarm
codes, break-in timing and
police-fooling tricks 1s Hiller's
relationship with the boy.

The power of this sub-plot
comes from the performance of
Hill, who gives Hiller a broken-
down charisma, maldng us
care about h1m even during
unlikable moments ofalcohol-
ism and cowardice.

O'Brien's performance is a
little too much on the young-
but-wise side but his true
moments of suffering are
believable and his sly com-
ments are often humorous
enough to overcome their pre-

ciousness. It 1s too bad
screenwriters Desmond Low-
den and Michael Wearing
(along with Loncraine) felt the
need to overstate the boy's the-
matic presence in the film by
calling him merely "The Boy"
(rather than by a name). Why
do this'P So the Qlm has broad-
er appeal'P Couldn't the gener-
al public relate to a boy named
"Jeff" or something? I don'
know, but it seems hopelessly
contrived to me.

The engrossing portion of
the film comes during the
actual break-in. The details of
the crime are meticulously
thought out and suspensefully
handled by Loncraine. And
just at moments when we
begin to fear that Bellman and
True is getting bogged down in
the curiously English problem
of relying on conversation
alone to move the plot, Lon-
craine will supply a shot with

sudden, mesmerizing motion
or an incongruous camera

a
PROBLEMS>

Norms Custom Class
Auto Glass Mirrors Tub Enclosures

Storm Doors Patio Doors Shower Doors
Aluminum Windows Storm Windows

$04 N. Main Ilgm Iggm
MOSCOW

4 :es

MOBILE MUSIC MACHINE

Music for all occasions—Blttttdays —Wedding Receptfons-—Retltement Parties —Dances—
Rock, Big Band Era, Funk & Country

Performance with no breaks.
Just give us a calL We come to you.

S s

OIPPTCIII(NMUUU fHTHl SOUU~IADD

N.W. 104 Stathnm Way, Pullman
VISA Mastercard

334-2887
American Express

In this acene from the crime thriller Bellman and True,
Hjller Qeft) retuxna acomputer tHsc to two thugs threatening
ldts atepaon. Photo Courtesy of Island Pictures

angle. Actually, we are tipped And, bythe last thirdofBell-
offby the opening scene, shot man and True Loncraine gets
in f'ragmented slow-motion, to take full advantage of that
that we are in the hands of an
adventurous Qlmnlaker. See BelImon page 8

For the best in
contemporary Christian

DlU.SlC...
Crossroads Bookstore

Amy Grant, Russ Taff Take 6, Midiaef W.
Smitfi., Steven. Curtis Chapntan Wayne Watson„

TMlila Paris, Petra, Steve Camp, Idle Cure, Ridi.

MuSns, Bryan Duncan, Praise 8c WorsFiip,

M chad Card, Greg X. Vol@, Maranatiia Singers,

and many, many more.

Cassettes, C.D.'s and L.P.'s as (os as $7.98

This coupon is good for
20%%uo off any L P ,cassette., o.r C.D.

Offer not valid without coupon.

Expires 9-26-88

Crossroads
Bookstore

882-1140
Moscow, ID

Palouse Empire Mall,

~w~~~~~
Any 1$ incH SllB
for only 4.$S
C&CaC %CIeiI a $% %%>

COuyOn %X@IN'eS 9-SO-SS

lmplNNIII SAiM'S SIVIS
N2.sllss

L~~ma~a'aiba'~~~~
Happy Hour

Every night from 4- 7 pm

$1.00 w'ell drinks
.75 draft beer

Mrt'EY
.LO U

Across from Rosauer's 414 N Main
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Bellman from page 7

adventurous spirit. That'
when the number of close-
calls, double-crosses and
mutual outsmarting between
characters build to a discon-
certing head.

Like all good bank robbery
movies {itgoes for prison break
movies, too) the details are
well-presented and no maJor
rules of logic are superseded
for mere cinematic effect. That
may not sound like full-blown
praise but many American
films are chock-full of detailed
plots that end up violating the
boundaries they set up —like
Stakeout and The Presldfo, for
example —which makes BeU-
man and True a victory for

clear-thinkers everywhere.
The climax of the fllm is

satisfying on both a crime-
movie and a father-son movie
level. Although all the strings
get tied up a bit too neatly, the
ending is suitably edgy and
emotionally impacting.

Since the film is so fraught
with dark images like murder,
alcoholism, blackmail, emo-
tional prostitution and ques-
tionable morality (even, ulti-
mately, in the main character)
Loncraine might have felt it
necessary to have not only a
coy secondary lead {the boy)
and a rather coy ending but
also a coy title. The names
Bellman and True refer to an
English fairy tale {the fil
makes that clear) but it makes

QQQ Wishes to
congratulate

their net
pledges.

Linda Hogg
Amy McGeachin
Heather Scarlet
Carrie Shoemaker
Sarah Varner

GET
IN YOLY ED!

The following University
standing committees need you

to fill these positions

no attempt to explain the
story's context within the film
It seems to be rather self-
consciously cutesy but the
film itself is solid and
entertaining.

I guess I can Just count my
lucky stars that the makers of
this fine film didn't undercut
its quality by calling it Hansel
amf GreteL

Bellman and True tfyill play at
the Micro Movlehouse from
Sept. 18 through 21 at 4:30, 7
and 9:30 p.m.

Theater from page 6
The department will do

three productions this year
instead of the usual four, so
season subscriptions will be
good for the Hartung perfor-
mances and one Collette per-
formance of the viewer's
choice.

Season subscriptions can
be purchased through the the-
ater department and offer a
substantial discount from
admission at the door. Prices
are $15 for the A section and
$12 for the B section, includ-
ing one Collette performance.

Pern author
to lecture

Science fiction author Anne
McCaffrey will lecture Sept. 22
at the University of Idaho and
Washington State University.

McCaffrey is known for her
Pern series, including Dragon-
rlders ofPern: Her visit to the
Palouse is sponsored by the
Area Libraries Visiting Lectur-

ers Committee and MOSCON.
The lectures will coincide with
MOSCON's annual science fic-
tion festival, which begins
Sept. 23.

McCaffrey

wil lecture at the
WSU Compton Union Building
at 10:30a.m. and the UI SUB

at 2 p.m. Between the two
talks, there will be a no-host
luncheon at Cavanaugh's Val-
ue Inn in Moscow. The lunc-

heon costs $5.50 per person
and reservations should be
made with Ally Wai at the UI
library. Both lectures are free
of charge.

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa+I

EORMS

DEN SPECIAL ~

Open Friday
88 Saturday; 3:00 p.m. ~I
611 S. Main Moscow ~

Expires 9-19-88 ~~I aaaa cot/poof Iaaaaaaaaa4
ALL COATS AND JACKETS

koodoo OFF
The All Ready Low Goodwill Price!

Friday & Saturday, September 16 8z 17
Save on cozy, great looking outerwear now!

Moscow 98888dt8till svotts
IN LEWISTON

Sunday
Various Artists

Music for Rlms Three

'fVVlc%
C Chenler
"Let Me in Your Heart"
Arhoolle Records

Tuesday
The Feelles

Only Ufe
A ords

ay
sta

Vision Share-

W
Vari

Fol
d
CBS or

Thursday
Pol Dog P
"Pol D nd
Texas H tel ords

Friday
Cindytalk

In This World
Midnight Music

Album preview pl

every night a 10: on
KUOI FM, 89.3

BECOME
LESS
OF A

PERSON
IN

fUST THREE
WEEKS.

Sept. 16-22

Fn
V us A sta

B
ox or

Saturday
Various Artists

Driving Me Backwards
(Angst n Murder Sides)
D d M 's u

Borah Foundation Committee
Faculty Council
Fine Arts Committee
Graduate Council
Grievance Committees for Student Employees
Instructional Media Services Advisory

Committee
Juntura
Library Affairs Committee
Officer Education Committee
Safety Committee
Student Health Services Advisory Committee
University Committee for General Education

1 etudent
1 grad student
1 student
2 grad students
1 student
1 grad student

4 students
1 student
2 students
1 student
1 student
1 grad student

and
The following ASUI

Positions need to be
filled:

Pick up application at the
ASUI offices In the SUB.

1 Student Senator
SUB Board

Communications Coordinator
Academics Board Chairman

Activities Board Nlember
Rec. Advisory Board Chairman

Communications Board Chairman
Frisbee Golf Ad Hoc Advisory Committee

?/,:
I

ISrea Pizza
IOn A <reat- Dieal 0 P'i -a.I (Iii-'i

;:I

For Lunch!
Personal Pan Supreme Pizza $229
& Medium Pepsi
Please present coupon when ordering. Not valid in combination
with any other offer. One pizza per coupon. Personal Pan Pizza is
available 11:00a.m. - 4:00 p.m. / Mon. - Sat. and is guaranteed
ready in 5 minutes after you order, or your next one is free, from
11:30a.m. to 1:00p.m. / Mon. - Fri. on orders of
five or less or three or less on orders to go.
Offer expires November 30, 1988.

1429 S. Blaine

882-0444 Nut.

Please mention coupon when ordering. Not valid in combination
with any other ofter. One pizza per coupon. 1988 Pizza Hut, Inc.
1/20e cash redemption value. Offer expires November 30, 1988.

1429 S. Bleine

882-0444 plzn
Free Delivery.

Limited Delivery areas.

3 WEEKS '99
Call today

882-3760
¹5 Kenworthy Plaza

Moscow

dtkppikt4 ~ AhNn5
Ptu PAY,AftC V4/VC ON

Piy irfAv'tlcf4E.. As ZR~~ 1'tttERsecn&,)
Pig Vtaiot4.& cap ezcrr

cora.
I

0

We are the best equipped
to handle your body &

paint repairs
REENE'S COLLISION CENTER

435 E. Paiouse River Dr., ffioscow
882-8535
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Arbor from page 3

planted for the celebra-
tion. Each university
president will be repre-
sented by a difTerent spe-
cies of oak tree. All
together there will be 100
trees and 13 different
species.

The Nez Perce Greek
residents seem eager to
help restore the arbore-
tum. Organization for the
project began during the
second semester of last
year. Kirstin Walsh of
Alpha Gamma Delta sor-
ority serves on the uni-
versity arboretum com-
mittee. She explained
that each living group on
Nez Perce is to designate
20 people who will work
in four hour blocks. They
will be planting trees,
digging trenches and
rebuilding steps.

According to Ken Hall,
most of the arboretum
work will be funded
through donations from
such organizations as
the Ul ArboretumAssoci-
ation and the university.
The grounds budget also
covers some of the
reconstruction.

Other organizations,
besides the "upper"
Greeks, that are helping
with the extension
include the Ul Engineer-
ing Society, the Ul Rotary
Club and General
Telephone.

MisceEEaneous

DOG OBEDIENCE CLASSES start
9-20. Minimum Age three months.
Canine Behavior Short Course.
Register with Moscow Parks & Recre-
ation.

Used books at "Brused Books". Liter-
ature, sdence fiction, history, psy-
chology, etc. Main and Grand, Pull-
man. 334-7898 11-6Tuesday - Satur-
day.

HIRINGI Government jobs - your
area. $15,000 - $68,000. Call (602)
838-8885. EXT. 3996.
Easy Work! Excellent Payi Assemble
products at home. Call for informa-
tion. 504-641-8003 Ext. A-9023.

LOST: Has anyone seen Tosh'? She
is half samoyed and half golden
retriever. White, 40 lbs., 1-year old. If
you have any information please call
883-5527 or 882-7609.

LOST: DESPERATEI Prescription
glasses (inside a black leather case).
Desperate without glasses. If found
please contact Anup, Department of
Bacteifology, U of I, 885-7892 or
883D622. Person who returns will be
rewarded.

YARD SALE
Friday and Saturday

Sept. 16 & 17 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
Corner 6th and Monroe Streets

BOOK BARGAINS: Psychology,
sodology, physical science, fiction
etc. Also a few foreign stamps and
coins, LP records, luggage and misc.

Rain 8 bad weather cancels

Airplane Rides $5.00 per seat, Fri-
days noon to 3:00through Sept. Intro
to Flying $20.00. Sight-seeing and
charters available. Inter-State Avia-
tion, 332-6596.

Do you want an original dress for that
important date. For sewing, design-
ing, and alterations, call Cindy
882-1484.

0

The University of Idaho
Bowling Team is having

Campus wide qualification

roll-offs for the upcoming year.

All women and men who

0 are interested in belonging to the

team, roll-off times are as follows:

Sat. 9-1T.........1:00p.m.
Sun. 9-1&........1:00p.m.
Nlon. 9-19........5:00p.m.
Wed. 9-21........5:00p.m.
Fri. 9-23.........5:00p.m.
Each time is a 12garne block and you

will need to bowl 2 blocks
for a total of 24 games.

If you are interested

come down to the SUB Under-~ground during the above times

and put your games In'ou have any ques-
tions see Lm Stephens in the Underground

885-7940.

Interested in Business/Msrketing7
Teaching I Add Intro to Nlsrketing
Education (1 credit). Begins Oct.
18, 11:30sm to 1:10pm ED 212-C.
John Holu, 8854556.
Men's size 42M black leather jacket.
Excellent condition snd very stylish.
$1 10. 885-8818.
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING.
Accurate information on all options.
Confidential atmosphere. Results
while you wait. Open Door Pregnancy
Center. 24 hour phone line.
882-2370.

Pregnancy Counseling Service, a
United Way Agency, free-testing,
objective counsel, and information.
Call anytime. 882-7534.

Motorcycles

'81 Honda CM400Z, 2-cylinder, new
tires, only 6,600 miles, great condi-
tion, only $500.00.885-6729. Asker
Bodhi Reese.

MUST SELLI 1980 Vamaha 850.
Special Vetter Ferring Helmets, Tank
Bag. $900.00 OBO. Call 332-2760
evenings.

Trailers for Sale

12x55 with an 10x25 addition. Very
dean. Evenings 882-0454.

882-6205 123 Third St.
Moscow

Stageline Pizza needs Delivery
Drivers. Apply in person at 123
Third Street in Moscow.

I Friday and Saturday

OIiai DOUBLE HAPPY HOUR
Progressive Derailers from 2 - 6

2 - 3 - $3.00 - Going up 50tj: every
'/a amour to $6 at 6 o'lock

Booae Smoryasborti $3.75 6."30- 9 ym
Uimlimited Beer 8 Nine Coolers

W. 415 6th
Ne support deslyaated driver programs.
(No service to Intoxtcated persons) Moscow

7

SONY IN

YOUR CAR

L E T ALE
All Royal

Typewriters
00

t isn't often that you can find a bargain like this. Optimum
Sound has made a special purchase of the Sony XR-6000
AM/FM Cassette Receiver and this means one heck of a deal
for you. Enjoy features like the auto-reverse cassette deck
with metal tape selector, fader and 6 watt/channel amplifier.
Add to that Sony's exclusive X-tal Lock PLL quartz digital
tuner, LCD display and full night illumination and you have
all the function, convenience and elegance you want in your
car. Optimum Sound's special price of $199.99'ncludes
standard professional installation by Acoustic Creations i

Quantities are limited. so don't dally too long.

Many More Sony Decks On Sale

N.W. 104 Stadium Way, Pullman
VISA MasterCard

334-2887
American Express

t
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BOOK-
STORE

Lim.ited to stock
OIl kchIld

Bale runs September 16 - 34
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Two more Vandal football
players, Richard Carey and
Steve Nolan. were officially
charged along with Kord
Smith and Marvin Washington
with third-degree theft for
allegedly stealing four moun-
tain bikes in Pullman on Aug.
27.

Each player now faces the
possibilty of $20,000 in Qnes
and four years in jail. They
were each charged with four
counts, one for each bike.

Carey is a starting corner-
back and Nolan is a back-up
quarterback. According to an
article in the Spokesman-
Reufew, the two were pressed
into coming forward by talks
with Smith, Washington and
their attorneys.

The four are expected to
plead guilty on Sept. 22,

according to the prosecuting
attorney's omce. Since Carey
and Nolan came forward, the
charges were reduced to third-
degree theft, a misdemeanor.

Carey and Nolan were not
originally implicated but omc-
ers said they knew there were
four involved but they couldn'
get a positive identiQcation.

The players'ttorneys
asked the athletic department
not to comment on the situa-
tion until the proceedings are
completed. Athletic Director
Gary Hunter issued a state-
ment yesterday, saying, "As a
former trial lawyer and judge, I
am very sensitive to the legal
rights of the individuals
charged. Therefore, we will
honor the requests of the
attorneys involved."

Idaho to play in California
The Universityof Idaho foot-

ball team will travel to Stock-
ton. Calif. this weekend to play
the NCAA Division I University
of the Pacific Tigers Saturday
night.

The Tigers are 0-2 after los-
ing to Arkansas, 63-14, and
California, 30-7. Idaho
defeated Portland State last
weekend 27-18 to post a 1-0
record.

Pacific averaged 13,500
fans last season but many
more are expected to Qll the
30,000 seat PaciQc Memorial
Stadium because they will
have a chance to be in a IV
movie being Qlmed there.

Head Coach Keith Gilbert-
son is anticipating a tough
contest. "This is going to be a
good test," he said.

More Vandals charged
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'allyball

at Ul

By Sharon Bloomsburg
Staff Writer

Students now have an addi-
tional sport to play through
the Intramural Sports depart-
ment called wallyball.

Now all off-the-wall ball
players have two courts and
oQlcial wallyball equipment in
the Memorial Gym to play their
hybrid sport.

Wallyball is officially
described as an oQ'-the-wall
volleyball game. It is played on
a raquetball/handball court.
The basic rules are that balls
may be hit oQ'the side walls as
well as directly over the net.
Out ofbounds is the back wall
if hit on a serve or volley and
sometimes ceilings. Scoring
and general play are like vol-
leyball and can be played with
as few as four people and as
many as eight.

According to the rule sheet
provided by the Campus
Recreation department, each
time a ball is served a point is
scored by each team, and the
first team to score 21 points
wins the game.

Information, ofQcial rules
and equipment check-out are
available at the supervisor's
office in Memorial Gym. The

See Wallyball page 1]

RESERVE OFFICERS'RAIIIIG CORPS

James Holobaugh
Civil Engineering
University of Missoun
Co-oping with St. Louis
Corps of Engineers

pwwmmmmmwmww555555555$ 5$e

Italian Restaurant
~ A large with four toppings ~

just $10.00
~ ~

~ 882-4545 — EXPIRES ~
9-19-88~hssiss>s5$ >$5%$$$iRQE$S

Seeking An Alternative...
Choose...

"THE USE CO-OP PROGIULM IS LIKE
R COURSE IM INLL LIFE."

"The hlI thfaI ft offers Is esfterfeace, aal that's what coayaales look for.
There are thlaIs Fse learaefl oa the ioh that 1 coaldsh hera la school."

The Department of the Anny ScientiQc and Engineering (DASE)~program
provides ROTC students the opprtunity to work in a Departnrent of the Army
facility whQe stiQ in college. Each is paid whQe gettmg ~work errperience
in a high4ech facility. Selected students also receive up to S8,000 tuition asshrtance
per year and the oppotunity for continued employment after graduation.

To be eligible, you must be a freshnran in a baccalaureate program leading to a
degree in science or engineering. For more information on apphcation procedures,
contact the Chairman of the Coop Department or Tim Cannon at (208) 8858828.

Starfeats are selrctee ea a ceaaeetftfee hasfL

arne ROTC
THE SMRRTEST COLLE6E
COURSE TOU mf TAHE

0118
For all of your copying

needs. Multiple copies, collat-
ing, stapling,... Give us an op-
portunity to give you a quote.

Wide selection of papers,
binding and drilling available
9:00 am to 5:30 pm Mon. - Sat.

Mastercharge, Visa, & Discover

513 So. Main 882-4224
Downtown Moscow
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sy Mike Lewis
Commentary

Il seems that by now every-
body has heard of the Great
America's Cup Debacle —the
court-supported challenge of
the champion American team
by ihe New Zealand team, and
the subsequent switch from
the standard mono-hull
design to a catamaran by
American skipper Dennis
Connor. The media has obvi-
ously had a field day with this
abduction of tradition and the
hype has escalated. However,
what everybody seems to have
forgotten, is that the America'
Cup is INCREDIBLY BORING! I

Any red-blooded American
who has seen the "sport"
knows what I'm talking about.
ESPN. the sports network
dedical.ed to ridiculous sports,
has the dubious honor of tele-
vising this fiasco, which I

watched in part, Just to see
what it was like. I found sever-
al problems with the America'
Cup and its broadcast, many
of which need to be changed if
the America's Cup is to be the
viewer spectacle that many
seem to want it to become.

First of all, watching the
America's Cup on television,
nobody can tell which way the
¹Bf"i!¹boats are going. I prop-
ose the installation of lane
dividers, similar to those
found in Olympic swimming
pools. whose boundaries the
boats must remain between in
order not to be disqualified.
This would help viewers figure
out which way the boats are
travelling, as well as help some
of the nations that aren't as
cultured in sailing remain on
the course.

Second, there is really
nothing to watch. We Ameri-

-':. can viewers demand hard,
''>4 fast-paced action, which
,'t Ame..dca's Cup Just doesn'

pro-ride. Therefore, I suggest
the random placement offloat-

ytJ ing mines —now wouldn't that

give the television viewers
something to get excited
about'! l In the event that
neither team is unable to avoid
these "wai.er hazards." the
team with the most survivors
able to swim to shore will be
declared the winner.

Unlike other sports such as
baseball, basketball and hock-
ey in which confrontations
and all-out fights are frowned
upon by league officials,
America's Cup officials should
not only allow for open con-
frontation between members
of opposing teams. but should
encourage it. Hey, there'
nothing quite like a good old-
fashioned mutiny 'or over-
throw of another ship.

To top it all olT, America'
Cup races are entirely too long.
One of the current best-of-
three series saw the United
States team take nearly five
hours to complete a 40-mile
course. Perhaps, as a way to
liven the broadcast up during
slow segments of the race,
ESPN could include excerpts
from "Calvin Coolidge: The
Forgotten Years" to keep the

television audience contently
glued to the screen.

If all these ideas are imple-
mented by the governing body
of international sailing (an
undoubtedly prestigious orga-
nization), the America's Cup
could rise to the level of extra-
vagance possessed by such
events as the Super Bowl,
World Series, or Kentucky
Derby... well, at least to the
level of Professional Midget
Roller Derby.

Wallyball from page l0

Wallyball equipment consists
ofa bucket, which doubles as a
step stool to attach the net to
the wall, a ball and a net.

According to Assistant
Director of Campus Recrea-
tion Bob Beals, the "handy-
dandy wallyball kit" is the
brain-chilf* of Pat Clark, a
Memorial Gym employee..

Beals says that sign-up for
the courts is necessary and
can be done outside Memorial
Gym 201.

PARIS VISION CENTER
Where ftuolify ond convenience are of your sen Ice

Dr. Seorge A. Paris, Optometrist
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Coming soon...in office
lab with1 to 2 day service
on most eyeglass orders.

Dally and Extended
Wear Contacts

Clear or tinted .
thnt 9I30/88.

(Excludes torlc - some Ilmitanons
may apply

Paris ision Center
I4stslEtI, .„'OSCOW MALL 882-3434t~J Mon.-rd. 9am-9pm; Sat. 9am-a pm

Super Bowl, Kentucky Derby,... America's Cup?

?

Movie Information - RtnaunD888-9600 or 334-1605
ch 6 ch
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Buy any Domino's Pizza
and for just 51.00
get a squeezer filled
with ice cold Coke

~ Great for football games!
e Fun for class.
~ Free refills on all pick-up

orders.

Moscow
883-1555

s

p u c

Valid with all other offers.

One; squeezer per order.

Good while supplies last.

DOMINO'S
PIZZA

DELIVERS ZQ = .
FREE. "
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I started a
community
health clinic.

p

a

I constructed
a well.

I surveyed a
national park.

I taught school ~

I coached track,

I learned French.

ri sII me
A short account of one's career and
qualifications prepared typically by an appli-
cant for a position.

A recent study, presented to the American Psychological Association, revealed
some interesting facts about former Peace Corps Volunteers. For example:

~ Over a five-year period, college faculty with Peace Corps experience averaged
almost double the salary gains of Fulbright scholars.

~ 250 Congressional aides and 10 percent of all Foreign Service officers are Returned
Peace Corps Volunteers.

~ From 1980 to 1985, former Peace Corps Volunteers outperformed national average
salary gains for health service workers by 40.1%,educators by 13.5%,and public sector
employees by 10.6%.
PEACE CORPS SERVICE IS A WAY TO HELP YOURSELF BY HELPING OTHERS.
Working at a professional level that ordinarily might take years of apprenticeship back
home, volunteers find the career growth they'e looking for and enjoy a unique experi-
ence in the developing world. International firms and government agencies value the
skills and knowledge mastered during Peace Corps service.
THERE ARE MORE OPENINGS THAN EVER in today's Peace Corps —not just for
farmers or technical specialists, but for skilled "generalists" and Liberal Arts graduates
as well. To learn more about overseas opportunities with Peace Corps, contact:

PEACE CORPS REPRESENTATIVES
ON CAMPUS WED. - THURS.,

SEPT. 2 1 - 22
PEACE CORPS REPRESENTATIVES ON CAMPUS WED. - THURS., SEPT. 21 - 22

Information Tables:

SUB, "Blue Carpet Area"
10:00 a.m. — 3:00 p.m.

Library Entryway
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

FILM 4 VIDEO PRESENTATIONS
Thurs., Sept. 22

Video "Peace Corps Impressions"
SUB, EE-Da-Ho Room 12:30-1:15 p.m.

Film, "Let It Begin Here"
SUB, Galena-Gold Room 7:00 p.m.

Scheduled Interviews

Oct. 5 — 6, Career Planning & Placement.
Sign up in advance.

Application necessary for interview.


